Office of Graduate & Postdoctoral Studies
Professional Development and Enrichment Events – open to all
Academic Year 2012

Mentoring Monthly: NIH Forms Review - Laptop Workshop
Date: July 13, 2011 (W)
Time: 2:30 - 3:30pm
Location: 70 Ship St, LMM 105
Sponsored by: Office of Graduate & Postdoctoral Studies
Instructor: Wendy Virgadamo
NOTE - Bring a wireless-capable laptop to this workshop, loaded with a compatible version of Adobe Reader.

*Introduction to Statistical Analysis of Data
Date: July 27th and 29th, 2011 (W-F)
Time: July 27: 1:00pm – 5:00pm / July 29: 12:00pm – 3:00pm
Location: Watson CIT, Room 269
Sponsored by: IMSD
Faculty Trainers: Joe Hogan, Hernando Ombao
Senior Scholar: Chima Ndumele

*Demystifying the PhD Experience: Strategies for Academic & Personal Success in Grad School
Date: August 22nd – 26th, 2011 (M-T-W-Th-F)
Time: 8:30am – 11:00am
Location: Sidney Frank Hall Room 218
Sponsored by: IMSD
Faculty Trainer: Andrew G. Campbell
Senior Scholar: Christopher Neil

*Reading Scientific Publications
Date: August 22nd, 24th, 26th, 2011 (M-W-F)
Time: 2:00pm – 3:30pm
Location: Sidney Frank Hall Room 250
Sponsored by: IMSD
Faculty Trainers: Al Ayala, Susan Gerbi
Senior Scholar: Adeola Adebayo

Postdoc Orientation
Date: Friday, September 2, 2011
Time: 9:30 – 10:30 am, Postdocs
Location: Sayles Hall
Sponsored by: Office of Graduate & Postdoctoral Studies, and the Graduate School

How to Negotiate an Academic Job Offer
Date: Thursday, September 29, 2011
Time: 11:30am – 1:00pm
Location: Petteruti Lounge, Roberts Center
Sponsored by: Office of Graduate & Postdoctoral Studies, and the Graduate School

Postdoctoberfest
Date: October 7, 2011 (F)
Time: 5:00 - 8:00 pm
Location: Underground, basement Roberts Center
Sponsored by: Office of Graduate & Postdoctoral Studies, and the Graduate School
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PhD Movie  
**Date:** October 12, 2011 (M)  
**Time:** 8:00 - 10:00PM  
**Location:** MacMillan 117  
**Sponsored by:** Office of Graduate & Postdoctoral Studies, Graduate Student Council, and CareerLAB

Setting the Stage for Learning-Defining Your Course Goals & Objectives  
**Date:** October 17, 2011 (M)  
**Time:** 5:30 - 7:00PM  
**Location:** List Art 120  
**Register:** no registration required  
**Sponsored by:** The Sheridan Center  
**Speakers:** Professors Jan Tullis (Geological Sciences) and Laura Snyder (Education)

Using Social Media for the Non Academic Job Search: Creating an On-line Presence  
**Date:** October 20, 2011 (Th)  
**Time:** 4:00 - 5:00 pm  
**Location:** CareerLAB, 167 Angell Street  
**Register:** no registration required  
**Sponsored by:** The Sheridan Center

Engaged Scholarship Discussion with Jan Cohen-Cruz and Karen Haberstroh  
**Date:** November 2, 2011 (W)  
**Time:** 12:00 - 1:30PM  
**Location:** The John Nicholas Brown Center  
**Sponsored by:** Graduate School and The John Nicholas Brown Center for Public Humanities and Cultural Heritage  
**Speakers:** Jan Cohen-Cruz, Director of Imagining America: Artists and Scholars in Public Life and University Professor at Syracuse University. Karen Haberstroh, Director of STEM Outreach and Assistant Professor of Research (Engineering) at Brown.

F-Series Fellowship Series Information Session  
**Date:** November 4, 2011 (f)  
**Time:** 3:30 - 4:30PM  
**Location:** BioMed Center, Room 081, 171 Meeting Street (access from walkthrough between Sidney Frank Hall and BioMed Ctr.)  
**Sponsored by:** Office of Graduate & Postdoctoral Studies

Financial Stewardship  
**Date:** November 14, 2011 (M)  
**Time:** 10:30am - Noon  
**Location:** 171 Meeting Street, BioMed Center, Room 202  
**Sponsored by:** Office of Graduate & Postdoctoral Studies

Cognitive Diversity in the Classroom –Teaching to Different Learning Styles  
**Date:** November 14, 2011 (M)  
**Time:** 5:30 - 7:00PM  
**Location:** Salomon 001
Sponsored by: The Sheridan Center

Junior Faculty Roundtable: TPAC – Evidence of Teaching
Date: November 15, 2011 (W)
Time: Noon - 1:30pm
Location: Sheridan Center, 96 Waterman Street
Sponsored by: The Sheridan Center and The Dean of the Faculty

Managing Your Schedule When Everyone Wants More
Date: December 6, 2011 (T)
Time: 8:00am - 9:15 am
Location: The Brown Faculty Club located at One Magee Street, Providence, RI
Sponsored by: Office of Women in Medicine and Science and The Office of Continuing Medical Education
Speaker: K. Carey Baker, M.Ed. Training Consultant, Teaching Associate, Department of Medicine at The Warren Alpert Medical School of Brown University

New Faculty and Postdoc reception
Date: January 24, 2012
Time: 5:00 pm - 6:30 pm
Location: 3rd floor atrium of the new medical school building
Sponsored by: BioMed Faculty Affairs

Mentoring Monthly: NIH F-Series Info Session
Date: February 14, 2012
Time: 12:30 pm - 1:30 pm
Location: 171 Meeting Street, BioMed Center Room 081 (access from the walkway between BMC and SFH)
Sponsored by: Office of Graduate & Postdoctoral Studies

Writing Winning Grants
Date: February 15, 2012
Time: 8:00pm - 5:00 pm
Location: Lecture Hall 170, Alpert Medical School 222 Richmond Street
Sponsored by: BioMed Faculty Affairs
Presented by: Grant Writers Seminars & Workshops, LLC. http://www.grantcentral.com/winninggrants.html

Novartis Tour
Date: Monday, February 27, 2012
Time: Tour 9:00am - Noon
Location: Tour takes place at Novartis, located @ 220 Massachusetts Avenue building in Cambridge, MA 02139
Sponsored by: Office of Graduate & Postdoctoral Studies

Exploring Non Traditional Career Path
Date: March 5, 2012
Time: 11:00am – 12:30pm
Sponsored by: Office of Graduate & Postdoctoral Studies and CareerLAB

NSF CAREER award workshop
Date: Wed, March 07, 2012
Time: 12:00 - 1:30 pm
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Location: Sheridan Center @ 96 Waterman Street
Sponsored by: Sheridan Center

Pfizer Postdoctoral
Date: Wednesday, March 07, 2012
Time: 12:00pm - 1:00 pm
Location: BioMed Center Room 202
Sponsored by: Office of Graduate & Postdoctoral Studies and the Department of Neuroscience

Trivia Night
Date: Thursday, March 22, 2012
Time: 7:00 - 9:00 pm
Location: Underground, The Roberts Center
Sponsored by: Office of Graduate & Postdoctoral Studies
*Skill-based training modules. Registration required.

Panel Discussion on Maternity Leave
Date: April 3, 2012
Time: 12 pm - 1:15 pm
Location: Arnold Lounge (in Keeney Quad., right across the street from the Sarah Doyle center)
Register: Lunch will be served so if you plan to attend, RSVP to Aiko_Takeuchi@brown.edu by March 28
Sponsor: Sarah Doyle Women’s Center
A discussion on childbirth, maternity leave, and academic careers.

Postdoc Career Panel
Date: April 12, 2012
Time: 4:00 - 5:00 pm: Humanities & Social Sciences, 5:00 - 6:00 pm: Life & Physical Sciences and Engineering
Location: CareerLAB
Sponsor: Office of Graduate & Postdoctoral Studies and the Graduate School

Put Your Science to Work
Date: Wednesday, April 25, 2012
Time: 5:00-7:00 pm
Location: Metcalf Friedman Auditorium

F-Series Info Session
Date: Wednesday, June 20, 2012
Time: 2:00 – 3:00pm
Location: BioMed Center, Room 81 (access from the walkway between the BMC and SFH buildings)
Registration: register
Graduate students & postdocs, will you be submitting an NIH F-series fellowship and need guidance on navigating all the instructions, resources, and regulations associated with the application? Join Wendy Virgadamo from BioMed Grad & Postdoc Studies for a walk through the forms and process to familiarize you with what you'll need, where to get it from, and the resources available to you in the submission process.
OGPS Seminar - Components of a Grant: Exploring the Features of a Standard Funding Application

Date: Wednesday, June 27, 2012
Time: 2:00 – 3:00pm
Location: 69 Brown St, J Walter Wilson 202
Registration: register

Graduate students, are you confused about the way a standard grant application is put together? Want a better understanding of the components involved, and the best way to approach them? Join Associate Dean Elizabeth O. Harrington for a look into the primary elements of a funding application that will help explain how the different pieces fit together and how best to focus your efforts for your own submissions. This is a small session, and space is limited... register today!

Sponsored by: Office of Graduate & Postdoctoral Studies, Graduate School, and CareerLAB
TO REGISTER go to this page: http://biomed.brown.edu/imsd/ and click on the registration link for the desired module. (The registration site is protected; you'll need to log-in using your Brown User ID.)